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WHERE CAN AGENCIES
ADD REAL VALUE?
Are you tired of working long hours and
carrying the burden of your business, but
aren’t sure what or how to change?
Are you worried your competitors are getting ahead, but don’t know how to
make a difference? Perhaps you’ve lost track of your goals and forgotten
why you started a business in the first place?
If that sounds familiar, you’re not alone - and you’re exactly the kind of
business owner we can make a real and lasting difference for.
Hi, I’m Marie, and I started Fresh Clarity because I’ve been exactly where
you are. I know what it’s like to hit a brick wall and spend all your time
working in your business, rather than on your business. When you can’t see
the wood for the trees, you need Fresh Clarity.
We work differently to most typical accountants. We’ll take care of all your
financial and compliance needs as any chartered accountant would do, but
with us you’ll get something extra.
We’ll help you understand exactly how your business is performing, and
what you need to do to make sure it thrives. You’ll get the perspective, tools
and confidence you need to grow - so that you can focus on delivering the
services that first inspired you to set up your business in the first place.
Read on to find out whether our Fulfil Package is right for you.

Whether you’ve just started out or
you’ve been running for some time,
accurate bookkeeping and a solid
finance function is the foundation of

any business.
Worrying about keeping track of your accounts and
completing your taxes accurately and on time is enough to
keep any business owner awake at night. Bookkeeping is
out of your comfort zone, and you realise you’re spending
so much time juggling these aspects that there’s no time
left for the parts of running a business you actually enjoy.
Either that, or you’re trying to do too much and end up
missing deadlines, losing receipts, forgetting due payments
and relying on what’s in the bank to tell you how your
business is doing. If that sounds familiar, Fulfil is for you.

Who is Fulfil for?
The Fulfil Package is for business owners at the
beginning of their journey with Fresh Clarity, who
employ staff permanently and who understand the
importance of sound bookkeeping. We’ll need to
complete some pre-work together before your
proposal meeting.

How much does it cost?
Fulfil starts from £200 + VAT per month.

Is Fresh Clarity right for me?
Our clients are the business owners who recognise
that to reach their goals, they need independent
support from someone who not only helps them
make sense of the numbers, but also looks at the
bigger picture and understands that running a
successful, sustainable operation is about so much

more than just the finances.
If that sounds like you, then you’ll definitely benefit
from Fresh Clarity and our unique approach! Read
on to find out what’s included in Fulfil.

• YEAR END ACCOUNTS

• PAYROLL

Your complete Year End accounts and

We’ll become your payroll department,

full HMRC compliance, done.

processing your payroll and reporting

to HMRC as required.
• COMPANY TAX RETURNS
Your annual company tax returns

completed and submitted on time.

• COMPANY SECRETARIAL
We’ll help you ensure full compliance
with governance and financial

• PERSONAL TAX RETURNS
Your annual personal tax returns
completed and submitted on time.

regulations.
• QUICKBOOK OR XERO
The Quickbooks or Xero system to

• VAT RETURNS
Your VAT returns calculated and

submitted to HMRC.

help you keep track of your finances.
• DEXT
A time-saving add on to that lets you

• FINANCE DEPARTMENT
We’ll act as your finance department,
ensuring your records are kept up to
date and streamlined to complement
any existing software you use.

easily upload receipts.

Talk to our friendly team today about fulfilling all
your bookkeeping and tax obligations; give us a
call, drop us a line or book a Discovery Call where
we can talk through your challenges and needs.

CONTACT US
Email Us
Call Us
Book a Discovery Call

